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Nickles. They found other guests at
the Shrader home including Mr. and
Mrs. James D. Kelsey of Shenandoah,
Iowa, also Myron Reese and daugh
ter Joan of Shenandoah, and Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Yant of Omaha.

Ships Cattle to Market
Frank Dill of north of Mynard was

a business visitor in Murray Monday,

and in conversing with the Journal
field man, told of shipping some 54

head of cattle to Omaha during the
nast week, when he struck a very
fine market, with the price he receiv
ed ranging right up near the top for
the day. '

He also marketed a number of;

head of hogs, which brought equally
good prices.

Mrs. Ray Dill to Hospital
Mrs. Ray Dill who has been in

poor health for some time, was taken

ffffe jmyafofe strtWTy to adfancfc.

to Clarkson hospital in Omaha lastjpared midst the combat's smoke and
Saturday, where she was placed under heat with Plattsmouth leading 9-- 4

observation and is receiving treat
ment. Friends hope she will be able
to return home in a short time much
improved.

Wind Causes Some Damage
At an early hour Monday morn- -

ing a severe wind storm struck this
part of the country, accompanied by

a very light rain. While? no great
amount of damage was done,-numer- -

ous trees were blown down. One of
these, a large shade tree on the O.

A. Davis lawn, another near the bank
had the top blown off and one in the
W. L. Seybolt yard was leveled to
the ground.

Returned Home Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cole, of Brule,

who were called here a number of
times on account of the illness of
Mrs. Catherine Perry, coming at the
time of her death a fortnight ago

and remaining during the past week.
left last Sunday morninc for their

Gerard with a home run into deep,
deep left. Joe stumbled at home
plate and tore his pants. Shame, Joey,
and they were brand spanking new.
Petet looped one to Helm. Smith
went to second on Wilson's wild
heave and stole third. Noble fouled
to Wilson. Ault fouled to Helm. 1

run, 1 nit, l error.
Auburn: Poggemeyer whopped a

double to center. Wilson singled to
left sending Poggey to third but was
out a second trying to stretch It,
O'Donnell to Noble. Padgett struck
out. Hutlon fanned. Hayes danced
to his corner. Wotta fight. No runs,

hits, no errors. Plattsmouth's
round.

Round 6
Plattsmouth: Toman lifted to Hut- -

ton, Gerard worked his way in close
and struck out Cuthrell and Hayes.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Auburn: Fullerton lined to Petet.
Ault dropped Gerard's popup, but
Red neglected to run and Gene re
tired him at first unassisted. Helm
singled to left. Cuthrell dropped
Ray's pooper, and Helm sprinted to
third. Wisebrook replaced Genzlin-ge- r

and lined to the catcher. No
runs, 1 hit, 1 error. Auburn's round.

Round 7
Plattsmouth: O'Donnell tripled to

ifft garden. Wisebrook lost Phil-

lips' popup and Joe was safe as
O'Donnell scored. Petet singled to
right, Phillips moving to second.
Smith struck out Huttcn dropped
Noble's fly but tossed out Phillips at
third. Ault doubled to center bring-
ing in Petet. Toman whiffed. Ger-

ard was now counting on his brains
and deception, but a good lug of rye
and a couple of breaths of fresh air
would have done him a lot more good.
2 runs, 3 hits, 1 error.

Auburn: Phillips went to the hill
for the merchants. Poggemeyer got
an Annie Oakley. Wilson struck out
and Poggey was run down between
first and second, Smith to Ault to
Hayes to Ault to Noble. Follow me?
Padgett skied to Toman. No runs,
no bits, no errors. Plattsmouth's
round.

Round 8

Plattsmouth: Cuthrell sizzled one
past Ray for a single. Hayes hit a
home run into center field, scoring
Cuthrell ahead of him. Gerard was
groggy and barely able to stay on
his feet. O'Donnell grounded, Ray
to Padgett. Phillips lined to Helm.
Petet singled off Ray's foot, knee,
glove, and anything else that got
in the way. Smith singled to left,
Pe-e- taking second. Gerard grab-
bed and held the resin bag. Noble
singled to center scoring Petet but
was out on the road to second Hutton
to Ray. 3 runs, 5 hits, no errors.

Auburn: Hutton was safe on Ault's
brcl. Fullerton forced Hutton at sec-

ond, Phillips to Hayes. Fullerton
t'.'ok second on a wild pitch and Ger
ard came to bat. Gerard Wis totter
ing helplessly on his pins, as the
umpire, obviously riled at Smith's
jibes halted the uneven contest, and
Plattsmouth was the winner in 4

minutes. 11 35 seconds. Hayes was
the winning pitcher.

These two teams will meet iu a
grudge return match Sunday accord-
ing to rumors. Every loyal fan is
herewith requested to render the
Merchants by bringing decayed vog
tables, left over firecrackers, and any
ot'i.er weapon capable of inflicting
d.' mage.

Box score:
Plattsmouth

ond when Helm started hand-.- !,playinghome, expecting to reach there by
ball. Petet stopped Gerard's right

Lady Meets Many
Friends on Coast

Mrs. John E. Schutz Guest of E. L.
Spies Family and Enjoys Many

Fine Outings in West.

Mrs. John E. Schutz returned
home Monday from a delightful out-

ing spent on the west coast where
she was a guest of her brother-in-la- w

and sister, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Spies and family at Ontario, Canada,
who took Mrs. Schutz on many in-

teresting tours over that section of
the coast country.

The trip west was made by train
and took Mrs. Schutz through the
great Royal Gorge as well as the
Feather River canyon.

One of the experiences that Mrs.
Schutz recalls wits the fact that each
morning she was able to go out into
the grove at the Spies place and
gathered her own oranges for break-

fast which to a Nebraskan was a
great novelty.

Another of the incidents 4hat Mrs.
Schutz will long recall is the visit
to the Glendale mausoleum, one of
the noted places on the coast. Here
is a great art glass window of the
Last Supper and is presented with a
lecture, the whole being truly im-

pressive.
She also visited the Douglas plane

factory to view as many interesting
features as the regulations would
permit.

Mrs. Schutz bad arrived at her
destination in time to attend the
Cass county picnic at Long Beach
where she met many of the old time
friends and acquaintances, among
these the members of the A. N.
Sullivan family, Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs.
Asa Snider, and Mrs. W. B. Elster,
Mr. andd Mrs. Robert Mauzy, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Lindemah and many
others who had once made Platts-
mouth their home.

The Spies family are very happy
and enjoy their home very much at
Ontario.

JUNIOR LEGION DROPS ONE

The American Legion junior lase-ba- ll

team was at Glenwood Sunday
to play" the regular team of that
rlace with the result the Legion team
gave st"he Iowans a run for their
money, to drop a 6 to 4, decision. '

Nielsen opened on the rhonrid for
Plattsmouth with Ed Gradoville and
Eldori Vroman also taking & shot at
the hurling. ' -

The team showed well through the
game and is keeping in the best, of
shape for the district tournament
to be held at Lincoln in July.

BACK HOME AGAHI

Mrs. Kate Oliver Morgan, who has
been making her home in Omaha for
several years, is now "back home"
and among her many friends. Mrs.
Morgan has purchased one of the
late type Schultz "Nomad" type
trailers that she has had installed on
the west portion of her lots near
the residence on North 6th street.
This will make a much more pleasant
home and cooler in every v.ay during
the summer season.
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The regular meeting of the
"Stitching Sisters," 4-- H winter cloth-

ing club, was held at the home of
Elizabeth Faris on Friday afternoon,
June 27. The meeting was called to
order by the vice president, Eliz-

abeth Faris. The pledge of alleg-

iance to the American flag was
given. The roll was called and an-

swered by telling something that
M s.' Baldwin, our count home
agent, had showed at our last meet-

ing. The minutes were read and
approved. Our citizenship leader,
Rosetta Crawford, read an article on
"How to Display the American Flag
with Other Flags." Three members
gave a dialogue on safety, "Building
a Fire." The club sang "Song of the
Open Country" and "Aul Lang
Syne" and also gave a club yell.
Kathleen Balfour demonstrated mapy
different kinds of seams she had
made. Each of the club members
who went to Humboldt to judging
school reported some interesting fact
that she had particularly learned.
Each girl told how many garments
she had made since the clothing
project started. Elizabeth Faris dis
played a dress and coat she had made
over. The meeting was turned over
to the leader, Mrs. Ivan Balfour
We discussed underwear and dress
materials. The leader showed us

how to slip-stitc- h and also how to
apply French bias. We discussed
patterns suitable for the individual
girl. Plans were made to make money
to be used for the members to go to
camp.

Roll call for our next meeting
will be name colors suitable to the
individual girl. Delicious refresh
ments of home made ice cream, cake
and iced tea were served by the hos-

tess and her mother.
The next meeting will be held at

Rosetta Crawford's home, July 8.
KATHLEEN BALFOUR,

News Reporter.

DRAWS DOWN DOUBLE FINE

From Monday's Dairy
This morning a young man, Earl

Ownes, of Nebraska City, had a

double dose of traffic, charges, one in
the county court and one in the po-

lice court of Judge C. L. Graves to
face.

The man was apprehended Sun-

day evening on the highway near
this city operating his car at a very
high rate of speed. Deputy Sheriff
Emery Doody giving the young man
a ticket to appear and answer this
morning.

Later in the evening the young
man was arrested by Officer Norman
Renner in the city for traffic viola-

tions.
This morning in the county court,

Judge A. H. Duxbury assessed a fine
of $25 and costs and in Judge Graves
court a fine of $10 and costs was as-

sessed. He was held here until rel-

atives were able to raise the funds
necessary for his release.

MRS. BERGMANN'S FATHER
BURIED THIS MORNING

rrom Monday's Darlv
Services were held at Stuart, Ne-

braska this morning for George
Weber, 71, Stuart pioneer and suc-

cessful retired farmer, who died last
week in a hospital at Long Pine, Ne-

braska, where he moved recently.
Survivors: Twelve children, 49

grandchildren. The wife and one
child have preceded him in death.
Included among the twelve children
are Mrs. Clara Bergmann, Platts-moutl- i;

Joseph Weber, Omaha, both
well known here.

K
HOT (WEATHER

Warm Cream
Should be Cooled

BEFORE

It is Poured in Cans
Containing Cold

Cream!

For best market, deliver
your cream at least every
three days oftener if it
is convenient to do so!

PLATTSMOUTH
GREAiERY

LOWER MAIN St. PHONE 94

Phillips, Haye3, Hit Homers Pre- -

Game Injury Checks Noble, But
Hayes, Noble in Relief

By ROBERT "Counting-at-the- -

Knockdowns" COOK
In exactly 4 minutes, 11 35 sec-

onds of the eighth inning an um-

pire named Gus became definitely
disgusted with one William Smith's
strictly profane usage of the king's
English and halted a simply grue-

some ball game by informing Senor
Smith that he was to vamoose to the
bench in nothin' flat. This left the
Merchants with only eight men so
they and Auburn (the opponents) de- -

on the grace of a great comeback
stimulated by home runs on the part
of Joe Phillips and Bob Hayes. Joe
Noble started for Plattsmouth but
was forced to retire after three in
ning3 due to an aggrevating shoul- -

.w injury incurred prior to the
game time when some miscellaneous
fifth columnist pelted him with the
horsehide. Phillips and Petet led the
fourteen hit attack with three
safeties apiece. Everybody got at
least one tingle. Red Gerard went
all the way for Auburn and was still
in there swinging with a bat at
the end. Ray, Wilson, and Gerard
led the local3 at bat with two blows
each. Here's a blow-by-blo- w descrip
tion of this hectic encounter.

Round 1

Plattsmouth: Cuthrell was safe
when Padgett dropped the throw
Hayes doubled to center, Cuthrell
taking third. O'Donnell took a drink
Phillips singled to center scoring
Cuthrell and Hayes and taking sec- -

..... .
hook to the nooy and took nrst. rnu- -
li-p- stole third. Smith fanned. Noble
popped up to Gerard. 2 huns, 2 hits
2 errors.

Auburn: Noble led with a left jab
which failed to find its mark, and
Helm walked, later stealing second
Ray hit to right scoring Helm. Genz
linger lined to Toman who picked
Ray off first. Ray didn't know there
was only one down and said, quote

Why doesn t somebody tell me
things " unquote. Poggemeyer roll-
ed; Noble to Auit 1 run, 1 hit, no
errors. Plattsmouth's round.

Round 2
Plattsmouth: Ault struck out, To-

man whiffed, Cuthrell ditto. No
runs, no hits, no errors.

Auburn: Wilson singled to left.
Padgett fanned, Hutton likewise.
Fullerton missed No. 3. No runs, 1

hit, no errors. Auburn s round.
Round 3

Plattsmouth: Hayes struck out.
O'Donnell popped to Hutton. Phil-

lips singled to left. Petet drove a

base hit to right, Phillips galloping
to third. Smith flew out to Helm.
No runs, two hits, no errors.

Auburn: Gerard singled to right.
Hayes made a great stop of Helm's
grounder to retire Gerard at second.
Helm stole B sack. Ray was safe at
first when Noble ! trapped Helm off

second. Genzlinger was safe at first
when O'Donnell fumbled his ground-
er and took second on a wild throw
to first, Ray going to third. Jack
was charged with a double miscue.
roggemeyer lined to Toman. No runs,
1 hit, 2 errors. Plattsmouth's round.

Round 4
Plattsmouth: Noble singled be-

tween third and short. Ault was
safe on Gerard's fumble. Noble to
second. Toman sliced one to right,
Noble scoring. Ault was nipped at
second, Gerard to Genzlinger. Cuth-

rell skied to Helm. Hayes raced to
second when Hutton dropped his high
fly. Toman reaching third. O'Don-

nell was out, Wilson to Tadgett. 1

run, two hits, 2 errors.
Auburn: Wilson whiffed as Hayes

took over mound duties. Padgett
singled to center. Hutton walked.
Fullerton struck out. Gerard wal-
loped a double to left center, Padgett
scoring. Helm drew a base on balls
to load the hassocks. Ray singled to
left-cente- r, scoring Hutton and Ger-

ard. Genzlinger popped up to Phil-

lips. Hayes looked tired coming out
of a clinch. 3 runs, 3 hits, no er-

rors. Auburn's round.
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MURRAY
By Journal Field Representative

Mr . andd Crs. C. Cisney were shop-i- n

ping Plattsmouth Saturday even- -

ing.
Mrs. Esther Rhoden was a guest of

her friend, Mrs. William Gorder, in
riattsmouth, last week end.

W. G. Boedeker, president of the
Murray State Bank, was called tOj

Texas last week on business matters,!
arriving home Friday.
: Speaking of the wheat crop down

that way, Mr. Sturm said it will
yield from 20 to 25 bushels per acre,
and the quality is very good.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Brubacher and
daughter, Beverly Ann, were visitors
in Plattsmouth Sunday, jmests of
Mrs. Edward Brubacher, mother of
Gussie.

Charles M. Meade, who is farming
the Mrs. Gilmore place, has an ex-

ceptionally fine field of corn which
is about ready to be laid by, being
very free of weeds

Ben Xoell, who last week passed

his 63rd birthday anniversary, was
busy Monday doing some repair work
on tractors for Virgil Sudduth and
Joseph C. Wheeler, .so they could get
to work plowing their corn.

W. L. Seybolt was called to Avoca
Monday and not having any means
of getting back, Mrs. Seybolt and
Mrs. Brendel drove over after him,
having some one else look after the
service station until their return.

Victor Wehrbein was cutting his
wheat last Monday afternoon, being
assisted by his father-in-la- W. O.

Troop and some of the neighbors.

Bible School
Sunday, July 6th - ; ; - f

The Gospel is Taken into Europe

Acts 16:6-1- 5.

Beginning this third quarter our
aim' is: Through the study of the
Acts, the Epistles and the Revela-

tion, to learn the history of the
early church and the secret of its
power in order the better to

with God in building an effec-

tive church today. The scripture as-

signed for study (Acts 15:18-21- )

seems a rather large portion for con-

sideration in 30 minutes. No teacher
can do justice to such a vast amount
of material. The printed text is suf-

ficient and will occupy fully the time
allotted for study. In this second
missionary tour we find Paul with
two different associates, namely Silas
and Timothy. Why not Barnabas,
who had introduced him to the
church at Antioch and to the church
at Jerusalem and done such valiant
work during the first missionary
tour? The reason was John Mark
(See Acts 15:36-41- ). In this case
wc also see the over-rulin- g hand of
God instead of one Gospel team,
there are now two which added to
the further spread of the gospel.

Barnabas and John Mark, his
nephew, went to the home island of
Cyprus, of Barnabas, and we hear no
more of him; but Paul and Silas
mapped out their tour and started,
but were forbidden by the Holy
Spirit, and at Troas they got their
orders where to go. In prayer and
meditation during a night the Lord
visited him (that is the time when
God can speak to the soul) and in
that vision appeared a man from
Europe with the call: "Come over in-

to Macedonia and help us!" That
cry for help Paul could not let go
unheeded, his mind was made up that
this call came from God and mtist
be obeyed, and he was ready to go.

So Paul, Silas and Timothy land in
Philippi. It was the greatest day in
the history of the church, when
the missionaries set foot on the con-

tinent of Europe; there was a field
white for the harvest.

The first convert in Europe was a
woman. This brings to our mind the
fact what a great part woman has
played in the kingdom of God. If
the woman is blamed for the fall of
man, she has more than done her
share in his redemption. Who does
not recall the heroic part that wom-

en like Rahab, Ruth, Jochebed, Han-n- a,

Mary, the mother of Jesus, Mary

A crew of surveyors from Texas
was working east of Murray last Sat-

urday surveying a line for another
new pipe' line, through which gaso

line and other oil products are to be
pumped to Omaha from the south
ern oil fields.

William Spangler, who has been
employed by the Norfolk Packing
company at Plattsmouth, driving to

and from the county seat, has secured
living quarters in the Anheuser
Busch building at Plattsmouth and
he and his wife are now living there

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Comstock
of Plattsmouth were guests Sunday
at the home of Mrs. Margaret Bren
del. The two sons of Mr. and Mrs
Comstock were schoolmates at the
University of Nebraska of Dr. Richard
Brendel, when all made their home
with Mrs. BTendel there.

Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Davis, who are
best known as "Meek" and "Hattie
were here from their home in Lin
coin early Monday morning, calling
on old friends and acquaintances and
looking after business matters con
nected with property interests in
this vicinity. They called on John
A. Davis and also visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Davis.

The demand for canned foods as
national defense aid is spurring
great many housewives to put up all
possible. The Pleasant Hill club
west of Murray, met last Wednesday
and made a real session of it, can
ning a large amount of vegetables

George Nickles and wife were in
Omaha Sunday for a visit at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Shrader,
who have just returned from a trip
to the west coast given them by th
company for whom Chester works,

Lesson Study!
.By L. Neitzel,5 MWdo'ck, 'Neb;

Magdalene and others, their contri-
bution must not be overlooked.
Here it is Lydia, the first fruit of
the Gospel.

A Gentile breaks Into the king-

dom and the church has a foothold in
Europe. We should pause and con-

sider how God with his
messengers. Opposition develops, as
in every good cause. The devil will
try to hinder!

The two preachers, after their vic
tory at river side park, are roughly
treated, terribly beaten and jailed,
without trial: when the jail door
closed upon the preachers that night
hell had a great celebration, but be-

fore the night was over, heaven cele
brated a great victory. It is well to
stop and consider how God can bring
about the frustration of the evil de-

signs of the devil. When Jesus was
in the sealed tomb, hell was in jubi-

lation, but an earthquake changed
things quickly, the seal was broken,
the tomb was opened and Christ
came forth the victor.

Now look at this picture the
the preachers in the inner cell of the
prison, feet in stocks, terribly beaten

who will laugh last, who will be
victor?

Access to the throne of grace no
prison bars can close prayer is the
key that opens the doors. Paul and
Silas prayed, not for release from
prison, but for a great revival in
Philippi, and before the morning
dawns a whole household is safe in
the kingdom. Here as in Joseph'9
garden it is an earthquake that
opens the tomb (prison). What a
wonderful God we have! So in suf-

fering and agonizing prayer and
faithful service the church was born
in Philippi, so she will continue to
grow and only in that way can God

with her.
That these conversions .were gen-

uine, the fruits proved beyond doubt.
Lyda threw her house open for the
preacher and preaching; the jailor
banqueted the preachers all were
happy and overjoyed at the outcome.
And what a victory Paul had over
the officials! Their humiliation must
have been quite acute; but it brought
respect for the new church. What a
glorious beginning' for the kingdom
on the new continent! So the church
marches on, keeping on the course
that God has . marked out for her.
All the opposition of the devil has
turned out to her greater progress.
Wonderful! Marvelous!

"&" i

... , Undergoes Operation
John Schafer, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Phillip Schafer, who has been feeling
poorly, was taken with a severe ab-

dominal pain, and the family physi-

cian was called who ordered him' re
moved to the hospital. The young
man was hurried to the Clarkson ;

hospital in Omaha, where he under--i
went' an emergency. operationtfor the
removal of his appendix which wasi
the cause of. his trouble. He rallied!
very nicely and has been doing fine,
Doctors predict a speedy recovery.

'STITCHING SISTERS"

June 13th Meeting
The regular meeting of the "Stitch-

ing Sisters" was held at the home
of Dorothy Clarence on Friday!
afternoon, June 13. The meeting was
called to order by the president, Mar-
garet Crawford. The pledge of al-

legiance to the American flag was
given. The roll was called and an-

swered by naming a kind of material.
The minutes were read, corrected.
and approved.

Rosetta Crawford, our citizenship
leader, read an article on "Proper
Display of the American Flag." We
sang a new song "National 4-- H Club
Pledge" and "Follow the Gleam."
The meeting was then turned over
to the leader, Mrs. Ivan Balfour, who
introduced our home agent, Miss
Jessie Baldwin. Miss Baldwin show-
ed us different kinds of materials to
use in making slips and also pat-
terns for underwear. She showed
many samples of materials suitable
for winter-wea- r and interesting ac-

cessories for dresses and suits. She
had on display manikins of dress
patterns. She had samples of dif-

ferent kinds of buttonholes, pleats,
facings, finishes, and ornaments. We
were very glad to have Miss Bald-
win bring this display to our meet-
ing and we also received much good
from the helpful hints she gave us.
Mrs. Ivan Balfour, our leader, gave
a few highlights of Club Week,
which she attended. A club yell for
Miss'iEaldwin was given. Elizabeth
Faris brought her slip for display
and Dorothy Clarence a dress. Roll
call for the next meeting is to be
"Helpful Hints," gained at this
meeting. .Delicious refreshments of
ice cream, cookies, and candy were
served by the hostess. Visitors at our
meeting were Miss Jessie Baldwin,
Mrs. Winnie Crawford, Mrs. Victor
Clarence, Iola Clarence, and Norma
Younker.

The" next meeting will be held at
the home of Elizabeth Faris on Fri-
day afternoon, June 27.

KATHLEEN BALFOUR,
V , News Reporter.

Merchants! We can supply you

sales slips at a lower price than you
have been paying. Prompt service di-

rect from one of the largest concerns
in the business.

Alt R TT FO A F
Cuthrell. rf 5 2 1 0 0 1
Haves, 2b-p-- ss 5 2 2 2 1 0
O'Donnell, 3b 5 1 1 0 1 2
Phillips, ss-- p 5 1 3 2 1 0
Petet, If 4 2 3 1 0 0
Smith, c 5 0 19 10
J. Noble, p-- 2b 5 1 2 2 K 0

Ault. lb 4 0 13 11
Toman, rf 4 0 13 10

42 9 15 22 9 i

Auburn
AB R II PO A. E

Helm, If 2 115 0 1
Ray, ss 4 0 2 1 1 0
Genzlinger, 2b - 300100Wisen brook, 2b 1 0 0 0 01Poggemeyer, c 3 0 110 0 0
Wilson. 3b 4 0 2 2 1 1
Padgett, lb 4 112 0 1
Hutton. cf 3 1 0 2 2 1
Fullerton, if 4 0 0 0 0 0
Gerard, p 3 12 111

31 4 9 24 5 6
Score by innings:

Plattsmouth 200 110 23x 9
Auburn 100 300 Oxx 4

FOR SALE
224-Acr- e Farm

.Situated 7lz miles southeast
tf Murray. For further infor-
mation about this farm, see

F. W. BEIL
11 Miles South of Plattsmouth

1 L


